
SAUDI
ARABIA
The Incredible Edge 
of the World...



WHY
EXPLORE
SAUDI?

RICH AND DIVERSE
LANDSCAPEHERITAGE CUISINES



Ultramodern towers define Riyadh's skyline,
hinting at the Saudi capital's sophisticated
culture, shopping, and dining. Prayer times
set the pace for life in one of the country's
most conservative cities, and gleaming
architecture blends with historic landmarks
from the kingdom's earliest years.

Beyond that, Riyadh is worth a stop just to
see “Edge of the World,” the towering
plateau two hours from the city that's a
favourite weekend hiking spot for residents.
The views stretch endlessly in every
direction and the silence is awe-inspiring.

RIYADH



THINGS TO DO - 
RIYADH
EDGE OF THE WORLD
Jebel Fihrayn, also known as the Edge of the World,
is one of Saudi Arabia’s most popular tourist
destinations. It’s a stunning spot and even a bit
terrifying!

AL-MASMAK FORTRESS
Masmak Fort is among the most historically
important sites in the city of Riyadh. “Masmak”
means “strong,” and local legend suggests that if
this fortress falls, the Kingdom will fall with it.

AL-DIRIYAH AND AL-TURAIF
This UNESCO World Heritage Site was one of the
largest cities on the Arabian Peninsula until it was
destroyed and was actually destroyed in the early
19th-century during the year-long siege where the
Ottoman and Saudi armies clashed.



A place that instantly and seamlessly
delights and revitalizes your heart. It is
precisely where visitors fall deeply captive in
Jeddah. Strap on your shoes and come
explore one of the latest waterfronts in the
world.

This is the ideal trip to get to know the
residents that embody the lightness and
sweetness of the coast. The seaside road
stacked meticulously as pieces of Legos will
lead you through an inspirational stroll on
foot, you will have the chance to experience
deep meditation as your lungs soak out the
fresh sea air of Jeddah.

JEDDAH



THINGS TO DO - 
JEDDAH
AL SHALLAL THEME PARK
Jeddah is known for its lively ambiance, and its
joyfulness is reflected in the amusement and theme
parks. 

KING FAHD'S FOUNTAIN
Masmak Fort is among the most historically
important sites in the city of Riyadh. “Masmak”
means “strong,” and local legend suggests that if
this fortress falls, the Kingdom will fall with it.

AL MA'AMAR MOSQUE
This UNESCO World Heritage Site was one of the
largest cities on the Arabian Peninsula until it was
destroyed and was actually destroyed in the early
19th-century during the year-long siege where the
Ottoman and Saudi armies clashed.



Adventure awaits you in AlUla. Whether
you're looking to relax in a one-of-a-kind
setting or plan a holiday filled with
exploration, AlUla welcomes all year round
travellers.

AlUla here combine legendary heritage sites,
including Hegra, with outdoor adventure
amidst AlUla's beautiful desert landscape.

After a day of touring, hiking or cycling, relax
with shopping and dinner in AlUla Old Town,
or a stargazing excursion beneath summer's
vast night sky. Explore a vibrant local arts
and culture scene or plan your visit around a
fabulous upcoming event. 

AL ULA



THINGS TO DO - 
AL ULA
VISIT ELEPHANT ROCK
One of Al Ula's many geological marvels, set in
golden desert sands and climbing three Storeys into
the sky. With its "trunk" and "body" of this formation,
it is also known as Elephant Rock.

AL-ULA OLD TOWN EXPERIENCE
Tour on your own or guided by a Rawi through AlUla
Old Town, where pilgrims, travelers, and permanent
settlers congregated through the ages.

HEGRA
One of AlUla’s most famous settlements is Saudi
Arabia’s first UNESCO World Heritage Site, carved
tombs are from around 2nd century BCE until 106
CE.



TOP SELLING ITINERARY (RIYADH - JEDDAH)

4 NIGHTS / 5 DAYS



TOP SELLING ITINERARY (KUTA & UBUD)

4 NIGHTS / 5 DAYS



TOP SELLING ITINERARY (JEDDAH)

2 NIGHTS / 3 DAYS



TIPS
Alcohol and its illegal
consumption is strictly
prohibited in Saudi
Arabia

The VISA must be not be
an expired one and must
have been travelled with
AT LEAST once.

The best time to travel to
Saudi is October to
February.



LET US PLAN YOUR TRIP!


